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ARTICLE V,
TIlE NARRATIVE OF THE CREATION IN GENESIS.
B;r Rev. John O. Means, East Med1l'a;r, Mu•.
LConc\uded from p. 130.]

Wz have endeavored to state the results of the most recent
investigations in regard to the Mosaic cosmogony. There are
\wo explanatioDII, recently offered, whicn have been only incidentally alluded to, and which are of importance enough to be
.ated by themselves. They are tbose of Dr. J. Pye Smith, and
of Prof. Arnold Guyot. We will state them in closing.
The view of Dr. Smith is presented in his C'.eology and Scriptare, Sect. VII. Part 2. As this is within the reach of all, a
brief lltatement will suffice.
Dr. Smith IIlIPposeS the firat verse describes tbe creation of all
tbiDp. An immense interval, of which no account is preserved,
n.eceeda, before the acenes dellcribed in the second verse.
During tAu. interval the earth pused through the various
cbIUlgea which geology indicates. The~ were successive creation. and destructions of plants and animals, the remaiD8 of
which appear in the rocks.
From the second vellle onwards we have an account of what
took place in a portion of the world destined for the first habitation of man. The narratiye of the six days do not refer to the
lrhola globe, but only to that portion in which man was to be
placed. This region was a part of Asia, lying between the Caueaaian ridge, the Caspian sea, and Tartary, on the north; the
Pe18ian and Indian seas, on the south; and the high mountain
ridges which run at considerable distance on the eastern and
'Weatem flank. This section of the earth was first, by atmospheric and geological causes of previous operation, under the
will of the Almighty, brought into a condition of superficial min,
or some kiud of general disorder. Here, in six literal days, took
place all that is recorded by Moses. Out of the chaos order was
introduced; light made to appear, by the clearing up of the
atin08phere, so that the 8un's rays could penetrate j plants and
animals were produced by immediate creation, in the luccalsion
her~ narrated; and, laat of all, man was made.
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Whatever may be thought of this interpretation, no one C8.Il
help admiring the clearness with which it is presented, and the
great learning with which it is sustained. Perhaps its boldnesa
and complete opposition to preconceived notions may prevent
us from estimating it justly. It certainly clears up moat of the
difficulties in the Mosaic narrative. But it gives rise to almost
as many, in turn. It seems liable to the very objection which
is urged, and which Dr. Smith, as well as most others, deem
conclusive, against the Impposition that the tlJluJle earth passed
through the sllccessive processes of creation in aix literal days.
Weare not satisfied with the statement, that the omoipotenC6
of God cowJJ have made everything in the whole earth. a. we
find it., in six literal days. For the changes in this small portioa.
of the earth, and for the suddenly successive creation., Dr. Smith.
is obliged, of course, to call in ttpecial Divine power. "The
Divine power acted through the laws of gravity and moJecula«
attraction; and, when requisite in an imm.ediate, extTaordirw.ry. or
manner." Baving refused this ~ Dei to those
who used it to make the whole earth, as it is, in m literal days,
it is hardly allowable to suggest another theory of which thia
very machinery constitutes an eS8entiai portioD. Stranp as \his
theory seems, however,. at the first announcement. and liable to
many objections, unle88 we think there is an easier 80lutioll of
the difficulties in this chapter, we may be ready to IIdopt iL
After limiting "the earth" to that region ill which Adam was
placed, it may perhaps be sa.i.d that this interpretation foUowa
the literal text of Scripture more closely t.baa. most ~pIl6la-
tions.
Tbe view of Prof. Arnold Guyot was presented ill a COQlB8 of
six lectures" On the Concordance of the Mosaic Account of the
Creation with that given by Modern Science," delivered at the
8pingler Insti~ute, New York, March. 1862. They hue not
been printed by the author, but were reported in the Eveniag
Post. The importance of this view, and the fact tbatf.ew have
access to the lectures, as they do not exist in a form suitable fur
pzeaervation and reference, authorize us to give a very full
abstract Prof. Guyot has kindly revised the sheela, to aeeure
acco.racy of statement.
The Bible is received by Pro£ Guyot Il8 a DiviDe revelation,
aud this narrative of Mose8 as inspired to the fulle8t atoD.t.
"We do not desire to plove the.wth of the Bible bf ~
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..-guments; it stand!! rar above them; it has no need of support
from. UII, for it has been written by the hand of God bimsel£
What we have to do is, to understand it; to receive tbe inler·
pretation of its words." I He assigns a direct influence of God
apon the author of this narrative. making him the medium of a
JleVelation which he himself may not have fuUy understood.
.. The scientific details were no doubt unknown to Moses. as the'
details of the life and work of the Saviour were unknown to ·the·
peat prophets who announced his eoming centuries before his
IIppearanee." •

. Receiving this as God's aeeount of his own work, Prot Guyot
hds in it a representation of the creation of the nniverse. The.
tnt verse describes the crell.tion of all things; the second repre·
IeIlts matter in its chaotic slate. Then come what may be
alled the great days of creation. or cosmogonic days, the six
working days of the Crea.tor. ending with a day of rest. Theae
six days are subdivided into two aeries of three days each. In
the first three days, the creation of inorganic. matter takes place;
in the second three, th~ ereation of· organic beings, ending with
aan. The last day in each seriea is subdivided again, contain·
mg two ....orb. while the others contain but one. Prof. Guyot
lbIdertftaads the days of Moses as long and indefinite periods.
The works of each day form great steps in the development. or
I8d1er in the snccessive creation. of the uninrse and of the'
~ 1II011e8 himself speaks of four kinda of days: (I) The
creation 01 light. whieh was ealled day. as a state of matter,
withoutmference to any duration of time; (2) The periods of
creation are called II days;" (3) The season of twenty-four hou~.
eonstituted a day. by the appearance of the sun. and the rotation
of the earth; and (4) The whole week of creation is called day
in the fourth vene of the second chapter. These periods are of
lIDequallengtlt. the first being. perhaps, the longest; and. as we
rise in the scale or organization. they are shortened.
The introduction to the work of the six days is comprised in
tile first aad second verses, in which we have the creation of the
matter of the universe, and its original state. - I t was" without
fbrm and void." We know of no condition of matter wit.Jwut
forrtJ. except the 89-8eous. Void is also what we expre.s in common language by an absence of visible matter, which is nothinl
~
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more nor less than a gaseous atmosphere. .. Without form and
void;" therefore, taken simply accoming to the worda, are perfectly explained by thill gaseous state. - " And darkll88s wu
upon the face of the deep." The deep does not neoeeaarily
mean water; it signifies that which p088ellses depth, which was
nothing more than this vast body of gaseous matter in a state of
expansion. The "waters" of creation were different from the
ocean mentioned on the third day. The Hebrew word may as
well be applied to the fluid atmosphere all to a liquid. .. Darkness was upon the face of the deep," because Il8 yet there waa
no phyllical or chemical life. _" And the Spirit of God movdd
upon the face of the waters." This gueous matter did not
become animated spontaneously. We know enough of matter
to affirm that it has no power of creation; that it has flOt itself
the principle of life. The creation was the will of God. The
Spirit of God, the Divine Logos spoken of by Jobn, brooded owr
the whole creation; not i1Zt as the modem pantheists wonld bayS
it, but upon, the face of the waters, thus indicating the action of
this Spirit of God then and in the time to come.
Such are the statements of Moses. And science does not tell
another story. Science teaches that the original form of matter
ia the gaseous. There is no body in nature that caunot be
reduced to this state. It is the simplest aod most iIomogeneoa
of all forms of matter. Herschel and .Arago, among astronomers;
Ampere. among physicists j Becquerel and Theaard, aDlong
chemists; Cuvier and Humboldt, among geologists, all have
arrived at the same conclusion, that the gaseoU8 state of matter
must have been that of the commencement or the universe.
First day. The work: of this day was the production of light.
.. And God said let there be light, and there was lighL" Tbia
was not a creation, but a manifestation at the CODlJDlUld of God.
We know that this was mere inorganic ma.tter that W8B acted
upon; and we know that the cause of light lies in the chemical
action of matter, that this action produces electricity, which ill
light. The combination of the chemical parts according to their
affinities causes light and heat This nebulous light, therefore,
8eems to be the first .step in the development of our UAive.rse.
And this proposition is proved by the present condition of a portion of the heavens. We sometimes see nebulous matter forming in different shapes in the heavens - floating like clouds of
licht.. .And this allows to U8 what must have been die first state
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or this mass of gaseoQ8 ma.tter. The oonsequence or the gaseous concentration of the molecll)es of matter by gravitation,
followed by their chemical oombination, was the production of
aebolae, which wu the state of things as described by Moses,
when he _ys: II God divided the light from the darkness."
Before this, everythiDg was dark. But here the first light
appears iD the form of nebulae, which is divided from the surJOt1Jldmg darkness. - II God called the light day, and the darkness he called Dight And the evening aDd the morning were
die 6nt day." Why evening and morning? Here the evening
means the darkness which always oomes before the light, or
morning, which i. the dawn of a new day of creation. This is
the first resolt or'thit development, and thus you see why the
evening is before the morning. The evening of any great devel.
opmeDt is a crWa; the cftRs of a new revolution in the previoM
order of dDngL
8ecoDd daY. The 'Wotk of thit day is the ereatioll of the fir.
JlllUD8At. .. ADd God said, let there be a finnament in tbe midlt
0{ the waters, .ad let it divide Ute wate... from the waters."
The DieaniDg of firmament is exptained afterward: II And God
eIIllerl the. firmlllllleat-AetJwn.~' .. The waters" have beeD already
_plaiaed Be desigDating the m. . of gueous matter. The vast
primuy Debul.. of· the tint day ia sep.....ted into an immense
namber of nebiatae, and these iato~. Thil is tbe process or
"di~ the waters from the waters." Tile nebulae which are
detached to coutitute ·the eeleacial bodies, are deBlgnated by
"1lte waten abow 'be firmament;" and that which is detached
to coutitute tlMl euth, is ~lled .. the waters under the firmament." The ~reat phenomenon indicated by this verse is, the
iDdiridoaliam of the primary nebula, or of the secondary nebulae, into aD infinite number of globeB, each a world in itself.
Thia is, iadeed, the second step whioh ought to be developed,
aecording to the sublime law we oblerve in nature, that the process of individualiation in the various OrganB of the aame body,
or in the various iDdivid1l1altt or one and the same society. is the
second process of Uteir growth. MoNs in theBe few words giVM
a wbole history of utrooomy. If we iDvestigate O\lr solar system, as explained by Ute theory of La Place, we shall find &
~t coueoniaace in tbe two account.. La. Place remarks that
the whole of the solar syatem, the movements of the planets,
their revolutiOlUl round the lon, their rotatiooa on their axe.,
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tiOlls ruhly to e::rpolfl hhnelf to general ridicule by praentilllf
anytbing of a frivoioul or trivial nature. The clus united witla
the teacher ill repelling and diaeouraging anything of that bad,
and order and d"corum was at aU times maintained by the
teacher with the greatest eue. The lessons given 11M of mode·
rate length. so that they ~ be thorouShly leamed by ilia indo...
trioue student within the time prescribed. the Nle being. a little.
well, rather thaD much superiicially. Besides the ordinary lesSODS, tub are given. from time to time. of written t!uJ8latioa.,
aerciaes in wri.ti.ng Latin and Greek, oriticilllD8. eseays. ete...
which in lIOIDe schools that w. visited. were anbjeded to the.
same coul1Ieof open and general eritieillD .. the 0Rtinary ....
ta&iooa. Every recitation and esellOiae. th...foNl. instead 01 beiJIg .. dull rec:ita1 on the part. of the Rudeot, ..... eenecbon _
tbe part. of the teaeher, is a sUenoOll.l aH ~ mental e:UII'o
ciIIe on the pan of all ooo.eemed.
In this connection we will add, that the pupils are DOt permit).
ted to adftDCe from ORe grade to another in the gy_ _ulll,
BOd finally to the UDiveraity. without the moet aMistaetory proof
that they have thoroagllly mastered the studies of tbe previous'
pen of the course.
We will DOW suppose that the pupil bas pused with hooor
throl1gh the gymnulum, and has advanced to the university.
The foundation has DOW beeD laid of a store of uaefnJ knowledge,
but. more than that, t4e pupil bas now become conscious of his
mental power. and or his particular mental bias. His intellectual
faculties have been tnlined to their appropriate vigorous esereiae.
His mental habits are formed. He has learned how to study,
how to aceumwate kDowledge, amI to make use of tbat knowledge when acquired. The course of proceeding is then CbUlged.
and ia adapted to this Dew condition of his mind; and in dRily
lectures from men of tile b.ighest intelleotual capacity, attainments and eloquence, a full stream of knowledge is poured into
the reeeptacle thus prepared. Copious notes are taken of thMe
lectures in the manJler often described in books of travel aad by
letter-writers. Theile Dotes, after the lecture is conclllded, are
either copied off in a tair haud, or are compared with the Dotes
• of fellow-students. and corrected and completed. Tbey are care.
fully stlldied, tbe boob cited and recommended by the professor
are examined, and read. and the IUbjeet of the lecture is care·
fully iDV. . . .ted. and ru.ouaaed in the weekly reuDlooe of &he
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little knota aad eiGht 110 frequent amoog the students of the German universities, aad in tbeir casual anel daily meetings at tbeir
meala, or in each other's rooms, and in conversation with literary
or scientific friends, BDd, in IIOme i.stances, with lbe profe.lIOra
at their houses.
BesideR tbe lecbue8, there is, on Saturday mornings, what ia
called the SemiDar, that is, meetings of those students of
approved qoalifications, who cbooae to attend, for the purpoae
of improvemeat in some particular branch of leaming or science,
in each of which one of the professors presides. At tllese meet~ IIOme Ihldeot, previously appointed, bringsfonvard an essay
upon IQJJle IJQbject COIUlected with IIOme topic of the lector..
which are in tbe CODrse of delivery by the profesaor who presides, or an exegesis of some paaa&«8 in a clauie aathor. OD.
or two other., aJso previoully appointed. preeent critieiams OIl
the ..me, anel the morning is then sJ>t'nt in diaeRsaiog, by the
wbole number preaent. with tlte usual freedom, seal and good
humor, the pointa in diapute. The exercieea of this natore whicll
we attended were presided over by Profe88Oft BOOth and Laah-

&Ad were conducted in the Latin language.
8. A looger time is allowed for completing a course of liberal
education than with \1& The whole course. from the time of
entering the gymnasium until that of p888inK the final examination and taking the first degree at the univenity. is extended. for
medical students, to at least twelve years, and. for all otbers. to
at leut eleven years. coD88quently there is Dot thllt temptation,
which too much prevails with U8, where too maDY branches of
leamin« are crowded into a comparatively narrow space of time,
of paaaing over too much grouDd within the period allotted for
the course, and that superficially.
We think. that the question p{oposed is now in a good measure answered, and that it will be fOUDd by those who personally exam.iae into this matter. that the cal\SeS of the success to
which reference hlU! been made. may be redl\ced to the abovestated generaJ principles.
lDBDD.

There is a pleasure connected by the AIlthor of onr being with
tile cooscioa8oe8S of the poaaession of power. of whatever natore,
wheaher JDOl8.l, intellectual or physical. and witb its appropriate
exercise. If students. t~efore. be made to feel a vivid con......ea. of their mental power. and are judiciGualy aDd kiDdly
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Thus the· dense atmOllphere of the Klobe would be eunouDded
by a photosphere of elecWical lighL Aad we have exactly the
state of the SUD, as described by the utroDOm8l8. We can 00Jl·
ceive that such a state of thinp is compatible with the existeooo
of land and sea, aDd even of plants, which were favored in their
growth by the warm, moist atmoaphere. We sbould not be
astonished at not finding the remains of the plants of the third
day. It is obvious that the crust first enwrapping the globe
when it cooled down, is unknown to us. The oldest foJJBlLtiona
we find, the granite ad peiss, can be more euily esplained by
sapposing they are the produci of a decolDpoeitioll of the old
crust and a re-crystallization undor water. If the drat auata of
the eartll'. crnt CODtaiaed tbeeils e{. aDJ dea~ they have
been destroyed by the metauiorpboaes of the.t irtt form.tieL
But we Bluat say that the appeuanM of· pluts at &hat period ia
in accordance with ODe of the IDOItt beautiful iaWl . . .liaW
by geological reeearohea: Ule appearaace of plaata in .., or_
of Uteir relati.ye perfection. The plants are }ower thaD the ani..
mala. They must appear fint, as the lower uimala before tboIct
of a higher orpnisation; and those again before man. Vego...
tion is the natural, intermediate· link between ioorpmo maUor
and animala.
But why does the narrative of .Moaea place the creation of
plants in the inorganic period 1 With the timt work of the tbUd
day the globe as a planet is finished, it i. we. But it is a great
law of nature that an epoch doea not terminate without oontaia.
ing in itself the germ, and, 80 to apeak, the prophecy of tile
epoob to come. The planta of the third day bemld the coming
of tbe organic epoch of living beings. They 8I'e the propbetic
types of tbat epoch of life, and tbe connecting 1iBk between the
inorganic and organic periods. .As 8uch they 8l'e mentioned ~
the concluding work of the former period, but as a ~_ work
of the dWd day.
Fourth _yo After what hat been said, the wodt of uu. dar
ia olear. It ie, the Dlg8DizatioD of the aolar ay.t.em iu ita. preeeal
ondition, the succeelioa of day8 and nigbta and of "80D8 t
that is, of the elimalee II1ld phyei.cal cooditiooe neOOl8alJ to the
-esistenC8 of living beMags. Tho tGt does not apadt Of \be
~ of the 8aD ad mOOll and stars; thoy. were·made. to act
upon the earth .. they now do. . Tb.i.e is the moment whap ....
,lobe, havias attUud.it. pNlUt fonD uG.air.lef .8u ill speed.of
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_rolatioa aDd revoluaion definitely .ettled. The violent action
of the chemical. forces gradually ceaaea. The combinatiou
are completed. The eleotrical light, which is the rewlt of
tJwee combinatioDs. diminishes by degrees. And the luminoul
atllloaphere which had pravioualy encircled the globe diaap.
pears. Then only. aftu this atmosphere disappeared. the light
of the ann and other heaveDl.,. bodie8 becomes visible on the
earth. The earth having lost ita own light depend. OD that oC
the IllIl. The 8ucceuion of clay. and nights begins. Before.
aothiDg of tho kind could exist. The diatribUlioD of light aud
lleat, and. t.be great climacteric SOD. . are eatabliehed. Thoe all
the phyaioal coDditioQS neee.....,. to organio life. which j. tit Col.
low, ale in esiatenQe. and lbe ,lobe ia pr.,..ed for their appeu.
uc:e. This fuurth day.whieA is., .. it. were. a remini ...~ DC
the ioorpaic period, begiu, 1Io8.erth.le... the oqp.Dic pericN&.
. - fonu &DOlBer OOaaootiOD between theeo two priDcipal.t.ape
of tbe globe. The physical reVGhlliou of the globe ate hereafter
eeooadary facta. The terrible catacly.ms. ·of whioh Seolon.,.u. as BiDltiag wide oontineow in the bottom of the 801l. 01'
~ them 1iomit, are hilt foeble QlOVelDelWl eompared wi..
tile geet mue of the globe. The inier..' in the history of ~
tWa. DOW lies in the ptogre8ll of life. To malto oat this hialorJ
we moat find the documents in the lOil we b"ead upon. .. TIUt
tenestrial crust.. the stolly mantle which enwraps the globe, pre·
1erVe8 in its folds the archives of the c.reation of tho <qaDiMd
world." .. The mue of &.he interior of the globe ia of DO impor-1aIlce. For life. like ddicUe and brilliant dowers borne upoo BIl
immense uuok, ill eu.tire1y conooatIUed in this exterior pellicle."
We moat, then. take a geaeral view of its st.ruelure.
Geology informs 1lS t.bat the terrestrial crust, .dowu to the 10"'"
est depth man bl18 penetrated. is composed of layel'8 placed UPOD
.-ell o&her. di1ferent in miDeraJogieal ebaraeter and. atmcture.
These layel'8 follow each other iD a oertain order, which is the
. .e ewer tile ..!tole glHe. They ue aeparUed from each other
abmptly. The ucient 4epolita ace pperally. \he thickest; they
are DlOI'8 uDiformly spread over the surface of the globe,
0II0&ia1ll)U8 Mul more alike. It. i, remarkable that in the BIloieDt
fonDatiQD8 there iJ .aD abun-.e of ailioious roots, which ate
OGIIDeeted with the abwulaooe of vegeULtioa. lD the middle
Uld receDt formations. there ill aD inueaeing abunduce of the
CIIlcueoua rocU, w. . . . ~ with tDe prugre.of pi.
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The conglomerates and 8anclston8s, which are the

debrU of preexisting rocklt, are more abundant in the ancieat

formations, and become rarer till the diluTian epoch, where the
sandstODes reappear, but Dot yet ooDIIOIidated. The limestoDe,
in epochs of repose, become more aud more frequent. These
characters have aa important bearing orr the phases of organic
life at these different epoch&. Moat of the Iayen we have enumerated, having been deposited at the bottom of oceans, would
Daturally be fOlmd in a horizontal position, But they are more
or less incliDeci, showing that there were great movements of the
_rth's emst after their formation. To theee movements is due
the inequality of the earth's surface, whioh pla,- sp important a
part in the whole economy of Dature. Aad, bally, it is meat
important to note,. that most of the stratified layers enclose the
remains of orguised beings, pluts ud. uimala, in eaciteu numben. Every revolatiOD which changed the miaeraJogiealll8tore
of the. strata, lIeems, also, to han caUMd the death of alt.haiDp
Jiving at that epoch, and thus made a new creation oeoeaa.ry.
Each of thue layers is the leaf of a WODderlbl volume, where
we read· the hiltory of tbe extinct generations of beings whieh
lived daring the long epochs ~eceding the ooming of man.
Each epoch presents a special character. We behold a aeries
of suooeuive developments which lead UII tiom the lowest fOl'lDll
of animals to man, the monarch of the ~88eDt world. We wiJ1
Aot examine each of these strata which contain organised beings
peculiar to themselves. Bat, taking as a guide the central fact
of tbe development of life, we may, with .Agassiz, divide the
whole of the period into four great organio epochs, each charaoterized by the class of animals which predominate. At the bue
we will place a fifth, at whioll life does not yet emt. There
are then:
1 !l'he PrimitiTe, or ioorgurie age; no land, or IICUOely aay
land, appears. The Oceanic epoch.
. II The F,leosoic, or r~ign of the iDv8l1ebrate animals and
fishes. The ocean atill reigDe npreme; a few islands appear.
The Insular epoch.
III The SeooDdary, or reign of the reptiles. Land iaereases
aDd II1ImIUJlda large mediterraneaD leU. The Maritime epoch..
IV. The Tertiary, or reign of the mammifera. Landa beoome
oonnected. The ContmelttsJ epoch.
V. '!lie Modem, or preaent age. that ef man.
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In casting a g.IaAce over.tm. hiatory of tile globe whioh gaolOIJ prMeBts, we fiDd certaia great law. maoifNted.
1. The facta prove tbat tbe globe was not created at once,
bat, lite eTery other crea\ed beiug. underwent a gradual development. " In speaking of law. of development, I un doobtlMI
tmdemtood. What is a law, but a ~ w:t of the .Din.
will? What is a development, but tbe existence or realisaaiOll
in time and space of this supreme will!"
2. In tbe order of time there ia prosreas. The inferiM heiog
WwaYI preeedee the IUpeDor; the imperfect, t.he perfect. lDor.
puic DIltllre precede. organ.isatiOll. The watery element reipe
before &errestrial; the aquatio and inferior animals before the
t.enestrial aad "parior. In the aeries of the vertebrated ani male,
we He fiabea, reptiles, birda ud Rlammifera appeariDg io the
. . . of the globe in tile ordeI' of their perfection.
3. Cleated beinp oot only beoome more perfeot. bnt more
iitIer_jUd. From the airaplut embryoaic forma we pua gradGlily to those wJUeb are more complicated. Tbe number of typel.
u.o, is CODstaatly iDcreuior. They are more defiAed; mere
deeply separated. Moreover. all the.. YariOlla bein,s. living aad
touil, ue each 9f them iJltegral parta of an admirable ayat. .,
ia which each type rep......nt.l &0 tbe q8 a phue of deyelopmeat brought mao ae&ual exiltenoe, aad .a.o .. teadeocy to
lDOther whioh ia aot developed. .
•. Fioally," thia iatimate ooaaeotioobetween alllbe me..be..
oC the auimal system at the dii'erent qea, ia,. ~ 10 .....
ptIITeJII4l relalim&. Tbere .is DG direct delCeot from each other.
Each epoch is ea&irely separated froOl 'be following by a great
revolution. The Dew be.iDgII that appear are Dew beings, or· neW
types. There are iDtermediate types. but
~
~ which form'a traoaition.
The phu.t does not riee fIOIIl
the inorpIlio nature, nor tbe animal from th~ plaot. The gipntic pachyderms which appear auddenly at tbe tertiuy epocb.
are Dot the offspring of the reptiles of tbe secondary age. The
boad whi".b unites them is of an immaterial nature; the admilabie ooity ~f which I have spoken is the plan of the Creator.
We ahould then a.ckao-.,ledge a plao, admirable in conception,
Wall, G .ltnHr 'UI/riM
admirable in execution. .There is a
C'l'f6lU in luoceaioa, at the appointed time whea it ia fittiag;
and not a single great whole whioh ia developed by it.lelf."
The accordanoe of theae resulta of Keology wi\}) the Mosaio
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aeoount is so evident that no further explanation is necessary.
The creation of the animals and orman is contained in the last two
days, and they make their appearance in exactly the same order.
Fifth day. The work of this day is the creation of. the lower
animals up to the birds, in the order indicated by geology. The
water animals irst, the amphibious and other reptiles, after;
and then, the birda. This corresponds with the first geologic:al
ages up to the tertiary epoch.
Sixth day. The sixth day, which is the third of the organic
period, contains two works, as was the case on the third day of
the inorganic period: (1) The creation of the higher animals
llpecially living on the dry land, or, the mammalia; and (2) The
creation of man. It corresponds with the tertiary age. The
great whales of the fifth day - a general name for all the large
water animals -are the amphibious saurians of thesecondarr
ap. 'Phe creeping animals of the sixth day are, aecording to·
GelIeni"s, the smaller mammalia, ram, mice, etc. The great·
eat changes in the mineral creation, according to geology, took
plaee between the eretaceous and tertiary epoch. And there
Moses, also, places the beginning (\f a new day. For not· only
are the land aBiI'Dals a new set of beiD~, they are also the high.
eat, and it is that ftLmily to which man, as an animal, belong'll.
The divisioa of the sixth day into two worts is not less remarkable. The creation of man is a ~ of such nat importance
that it could not be mentioned Gtherwise than separately. . That
being, made by the Creator in his own image, upon the creation
of whom· Moses put 80 much stress, to enfurce, as it were, the
idea of his dignity, conld not be conroonded with the animals.
Bllt why does he place this oreation, not in a separate day, but
with the mammalia in the sixth day? .. Man is the erowning
IICt of the Creator. He is the summary of
perfections !leattered through the an~mal kingdom. He is the end and aim of
the whole development of our planet. As sueh he belongs to
this physical earth, of which he is the key-stone. But he is a
being of an entirely new and superior order, and as such must
be kept distinct. The appearance of the physical man is the
prophecy and the promise of a future and more llerfeet age of
development which begins with him: the moral age, that of
the hietorical world. This second work of the sixth day is thus
the link between the age of the physical creation and that of
the moral development of mankind."
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.. Now begins the seventh day of rest, or the Sabbath of the
earth, wben the globe anel its inhabitants are completed. God
declared all hia other works to be gfXXi .. but on the sixth day
everytbiog he made was vtIr!I good; that is, finished aa God
would have it for his purpo8e8, for the education of man. Since
the beginning of this day no new creation haa taken place.
The forces of nature are in that admirable equilibrium which W8
DOW behold, and which is necessary to om existence.
No more
mountaias or continents are fonned. no new species of plants or
uimalB 8I'e created. Nature goes on steadily in its wonted path.
AU movement, all progreas haa passed into the realm of mankiad, which is DOW accomplishing its task. The seventh day iI.
thea, the preaent age of our globe; that age in which we live,
aDd which was prepared. for the development of mankind. The
aanative of Moses seems to indicate this fact. For o.t tbe end
er each of the aix working days of creation we find aa ~.
But th~ momiug of the seventh, whieb is meationed a.t the close
of the sixth. is not followed. by o.ny etlenMg. The day i. .till
open. When the eve.oWg .hall come the laat hour of humanity
1rill strike."
.. Soeh is the gI8.Ild cosmogonic week delOribed by Mo.et.
To a. sincere and UDIOphiatica.ted mind it must be evideD', if 1
un not mistaken, that those grand outlines are the aa.m8 as those
which modem 'cleace enabkla us to trace; h9wev~r .imperfect.
&ad UlUl6Uled t1le deaaila f"miahed by scientifio .inqWriea may
appear Oil many pointa. Whatever changes we may expect to
be introduced, by Dew diacoveciea. in ow present view of tbe
development of the univene and of tae globe, the prominellt.
tlaita of this yaet picture will r.emai.n. Aod thoso only ue traced
'OUt in this admirable account of Genesis. These outlines were
.u1Iicieat for the moral purp0ee8 of the book; the Rientifio details are for us p&kently to invealigate. They were no doubt
UDlmown w Moees, aa the detaila of the life and of the work o€
the Saviour were UDlmowll to the great prophets who announced
1Iia coming, and tm.oed out with muter luuld hiI character and
objects centuries before his appearance on earth. But the aame
Divine hand which lifted up before tbe eyes of Daniel and of
Isaiah the veil which covered the tableau of the time to come,
unveiled befcwe the ey" of the author of C'I'8neeia the ewliest.
19e8 of the creation. And Moses wa.s the prophet of the put,
u Daniel and Iaa.iah and many otheu w •• the propheta of tU
future."
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Such is the theory of creation which .this Chri.tian philosopber
finds in Genesis. It is not easy to pUll from this "reasoning
high" to criticism of details. But these periods are truly eloquent
only so far as they convey the truth. The closing paragraph il'll
not so much the disporting of the mind in exuberant joy at th~
completion of a great work, as it is an answer of anticipation to
what will be the first and great.est objeetion on the part of 11lO8t 10
the theory. The feeling of many will be, that Moses could have
eoneeived no such scientific sylrtem, and therefore he cotItd Dot
have taught it. It is acknowledged by Prof. Goyot that Moses
probably did not comprehend this systilm. Bllt this does not
invalidate the fact that it may be obscurely sketched out hy him.
Prof. Goyot takes the ground assumed ill the beginaing of thu.
Article, and which is the only tenable polrition, that we lI1'e to
receive this narrative as a revelation from God tbrouSh Moeee,
and llot as the view Moses conceived. The whole oftbis aceouat
is a pure and ab80lute revelation. Unlen it be a dream ef l\Ioee8,
01' a re·bashillg of Egyptian myths, this is, from be~ing tG end,
a Di\tine statement. The table of commandmeate waa not more
truly given by God tban this narrative. Weare not, therefore,
to ask what Moses meant to convey. We want to know what
God istended to teach. And if it be said, God could eDIy int.end
to teach what those who first received the record were able to
comprehend, we reply: the Bible was given to us as well as to
them. This revelation was Cor our instruction, 118 weH as for
that of the Jews. They had no monopoly in it. The Bible is
fbr mankind. While the Jews were not taught anJtbiD~ arroaeous, it does not follow that the renJatlon could not coo1ain
more than they would comprehend. If we can ·find the prophecy
of a sufi'ering Meuiah in the Bible, wbile ponibly the writers of
the propheoy, certainly the first reeders of it, had no clear con·
cepuon of such a meaning, we may fi.od in Genesis the outlines
of a system of creation which Moses and the Jews did not comprehend. Thus flU it might be replied to the objection which
JDay prevent lOIDe from even cooaidering the evidence in tav.
of Prof. Guyot's interpretation.
ThB objection being removed; there are four pointB to be
proved in order that this view may harmonize with the text.
(1) It must be proved that the day81l1'8 periGds of great length.
The theory assumes tbie. This point has been llUfi.i.oiently COD"
si.dered in thiI Article, and will be allowed by OImdid interpreters•
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daat we h&.\'e, ... r.r.as the .twentieth

·..,.,....t of the oreNioa of the uaivene, and not mere)y

of this globe. PIGf. GuJPt undersla.nd. !he work of too first two
tia,. to be upon t8e matter of the un.iverH.; the third day, llPOD
this globe i the fourth day, upon the solar sY8lem; and the fifth
MIl aixt.b. day., upon the earth exclusively. He must prove, thereiOIe. that the aecood VIll8e refeta to !.he .matter of the universe,;
uti that the cooatiwtioo of the tir...ment is the arrangement of
the plaDeta. There wowd be no h6litauon in referring the Ifeeond
~ to the mat.tel' DC the univerae. but fur the ~ocarrence of the
ward...... ".And the eorth was. without form and void j" not
the matter of the universe. It would seem to limit the chaos to
Iile matter of this ee.nb. But i& tIlls the meaning of the verse?
'I'ke earth, apeciically, waa not made till the UKrd day. Wha.t
.. eaJled euth-oD the second day can, at most, ouly be the matkr which was adenrarda .so designated. And then, it ClUIDC)t
meu. tbe solid grMlaci merely, but aU, both la.nd and water,
which finaUy coDlti.tuted the .. earth." Therefore, Prof. GUfot
misht "'y, if earth me8.uS wha.t. was afterwards so caUed,it
iachidea water." well as land; and then the" deep" and" the
watera," ma., reiel' to the rest oC the matter of the univer8~
Bot we doubt if ear# in. this vel*e hu any special reference 19
oar globe. We de BItt think the t.hree words which are deacripr
live of the matter in chaos, the. earth, and. the deep, andth.e
waten, refer to. 80 rnany distinct things j but that, ... ner the
-ety1e of Hebrew parallelism, they aU relate to the same thing.
The coaatruction, we think, is not, that there was the earth "'!"
ODr globe - which waa ,Cormlell8; and tha~ distinct from tw.,
there was a deep, on which darkness rested; and that, separate
from both these, there were waters, on which the Spirit of God
moved. Only one thought is e~pressed by all these words: that
the heaven and the earth spoken of in the first verse were in a
chaotic state. It is the appearance of the elements that is dwelt
upon. The stress is on formless and void. The sense is something as follows: The universe - earth it may be called - was
without form and void. UpOll the face of it - this earth, or better. deep - there wa.'4 darkness. And 11 pon the face of it - earth,
or deep, 'or more exactly, waters - the Spirit of God moved.
We think the true 'meaning of the verse is that which Prof.
Guyot asks for: that the matter of the whole universe was in a
formless, dark and watery state. And this, he thinks, was a
Vela. Xll No. 46.
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gaseons JDIUIS in which, as yet, ehemieal aeIiion had Dot begun.
As to hill interpretation of the firmament, it is as ClOJYODBIlt with.
the text as tbe old version, which mues the waters aboTe,"
clouds, and the waters under," lieu. This is closely CODIleated.
with the third point.
(3) It mnllt be made out, thirdly, that the 1ft_ _ " and .. tJa..
deep," in the second vene, deecribe, not JDIUIIeII of liquids, but
of gases. A great part of the explanation reatll upon this poiat.
Will the text bear soch a meaning? We must admit it to be
possible. The use of the word tlJO/,eT, does not prove the substance to be that which is now 80 called. The Hebrews bad
no chemical nomenclature. They did not distinguish vapors
from J'iquids. They used the same words for all Sllbatance. of
this nature. tl~~ as well describes gases as liqoids. On philological grounds, no objection can be taken to this interpretatioa.
So far, the theory does not Ie em incompatible with the text 01
Genesis. It remains, however. to be IhOWD.in the fourth place.
(4) That this, upou ,cie7ltiflc tl.atA, is the tNe expositiou of the
~eation of the universe. Upon this it does not belDllg to us to
speak. Whether the nebular hypothesis, of which Prof. Guyot
avails himself, be true, and whether the geological statementa
be accordant with the facts. we are not competent to give an
opiDjon. Weare happy to state, on the authority of a note from
Prof. Guyot, that he .. intends, when Providence will allow. to
write a history of the universe and of the earth, according to the
present state of scieuce - the only way to give a full and satisfactory commentary of this chapter." We hope his engagementa
will allow him to enter upon tbill work at an early period.
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